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Abstract
In recent times maintaining the physical fitness and wellness is the biggest challenge.
Movement and physical activity are basic functions for which human organism was
created. Advances in modern science and technology provide all amenities and
conveniences that make our life easier and comfortable which almost eliminated the need
of physical activity in most of every ones’ daily life. At the same time handling such
amenities creates lots of pressure and stress; affect our mental health, alertness and
personal relationship. The progress of medical science led to elimination of most of
common health problem. Physical activity and fitness more especially in the area of
disease prevention and control by looking at the major ways by which regular physical
activity and fitness contributes to optimal health and wellness. The Surgeor General’s
Report (1996), stressed that physical inactivity is a national problem which contributes to
the burden of unnecessary illness and premature death. The emphasis is therefore on
moderate physical activity and the focus on integration of physical activity into one’s
lifestyle which offers additional opportunities for sedentary individuals to improve their
health through participation in physical activities that are enjoyable, personally
meaningful and fit more easily into daily schedules. Therefore people who regularly
participate in moderate amounts of physical activity and fitness can live longer and
healthier and also, physical activity and fitness not only help prevent illness and diseases,
but also promote quality of life.
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Introduction
Physical activity and movements are as old as human existence. It played numerous roles
from struggle for existence to struggle for excellence. A sports is an activity in our lives
where pursuits of different movement achieved through the total investigation of Neuro –
muscular co-ordination. In this modern era, we can see that each and every individual
directly or indirectly related to sports. Modern Physical Education commonly known as
there is sports where pursuit of discipline freely formed such as biological, social and
physical sciences. Over a decades, the society in general has realized the need for keeping
fit and health through organized physical activity programme. Scientific evidence has
made with a clear and that unless man engages himself in organized vigorous physical
activity programme. The real benefits would not come. Health and physical fitness have a
vital role in the life of men from time immemorial. The progress of the Nation lies in the
hands of the people, who are healthy and physically fit. Every individual should develop
physical fitness for a happy and effective living. In order to get physical fitness one has to
involve in physical activities. Physical activity is essential for the development of
wholesome personality of a child which would depend upon the opportunities provided
for wholesome development of the mental, physical, social and spiritual aspects. Hence a
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well organized and properly administered physical education programme for school
children is very essential. Physical activity throughout the ages has been acclaimed for
health and recreation. It provided fun and enjoyment. It also provided youthful
exuberance and the elderly care.
There are three major ways in which regular physical activity and good fitness contribute
to optimal health and wellness.
First, they can aid in disease/illness prevention. There is considerable evidence that the
risk of hypokinetic conditions can be greatly reduced among people who do regular
physical activity and achieve good physical fitness. Virtually all chronic disease that
plague the society are considered to be hypokinetic, though some are related more to
inactivity than others. Nearly three-quarters of all deaths among those of 18 years and
others are as a result of chronic diseases. Leading public health officials have suggested
that physical activity is related to the health of peoples. It directly reduces the risk for
several major chronic diseases; and also stimulates positive changes with respect to other
risk factors for these diseases. Physical activity may produce the shortcut for the control
of chronic diseases, much like immunization controlled infectious diseases.
Secondly, physical activity and fitness can be a significant contributor to disease/illness
treatment. Even with the best disease-prevention practices, some people will become ill.
Regular exercise and good fitness have been shown to be effective in alleviating
symptoms and aiding rehabilitation after illness for such hypokinetic conditions as
diabetes, heart attack, backpain and others.
Finally, physical activity and fitness are methods of health and wellness promotion. They
contribute to quality living associated with wellness, the positive component of good
health. In these process, they aided in meeting many of the nation’s health goals for the
2010.
Challenges of Physical Fitness and Wellness: Development and maintenance of
physical fitness and wellness is a great challenge today. In the highly technical world
most of the daily survival physical activities are eliminating among the people. Everyone
wants to have an easy and comfortable life. But at the same time it’s effecting
unknowingly in the health and fitness of the people as well as society. Here few of
challenges of physical fitness and wellness are discussed below.
•

•

Scientific innovations and inventions: The scientific innovation and inventions i.e
modern technology like anything right from the lamp to vehicle, and others
almost completely eliminated the need for physical activities in most of
everyone’s daily life. Society became automatic, where most of the activities were
accomplished by machines with a simple pull of handle or push of a button. And
these technical inventions become a biggest threat to the people on the physical
fitness and wellness.
Modern life style: Lifestyle change, more than any other factor, is considered to
be the best way of preventing illness and early death in our society. Modern
lifestyle is responsible for far reaching changes in atmosphere through his various
activities like urbanization, industrialization and over exploitation of resources.
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•

•

•

•

Global warming and ozone depletion are the result of our modern lifestyles.
Global environment is changing with the buildup of various gases in the
atmosphere.
Stress or tension in Children: The present system of education does possess
elements which are efficient enough to develop the intellectual and talent
potentials. Education produces scientists, engineers and doctors but in spite of
becoming an expert in one's respective field by education, one suffers from
enormous mental tension. Modern life is full of competitions and because of high
competition in schools, children are under constant pressure. In today’s society
parents expect their kids to score more. They have no time to indulge in childhood
games. Most of their time is spent in tuitions and schools, even in school and
colleges, children have so much pressure of education that sometimes child is
unable to cope up and commits suicide .Physical activities and games are stress
buster but hi-tech gadgets like TV, Video, CD and computer games have made
our children least interested in physical activities resulting in so many physical,
mental and emotional problems.
Disturbed family relations: In today’s so-called modern world, growing at a fast
pace, it is necessary, for each and every person to put in more and more efforts to
prove himself. In the cut-throat competition and to maintain the standard of living,
change in the joint family to nuclear family has taken place. Today with the
increasing demand of working wives, women no more, are confined within the
four walls of houses but are marching shoulder to shoulder with the male section
in all walks of life. Moreover today’s job or profession is highly demanding
which requires women work for long hours leaving little or no time to look after
their house or children. This effects their family life, resulting in divorce or
clashes between husband and wife. There are ego clashes as no one has enough
time to sort our petty issues amicably.
Health problems: The most common health problems in the world were infectious
diseases, such as tuberculosis, diphtheria, influenza, kidney disease, polio and
other diseases of infancy. Modern lifestyle is detrimental to our health. Our habits
have totally changed. Total fitness in the need of our as developments of scientific
innovations has reduced our physical activities. TV, computer, video games are
spoiling the health of our children. With all the medical facilities available today,
physical problems are increasing. Besides obesity, cardiovascular diseases,
cancers, high blood pressure, joint pains and spondylitis etc. are increasing
because of modern lifestyle.
Tremendous stress at work place: Stress at work is relatively a new phenomenon
of modern lifestyles. The nature of work has gone through drastic changes over
the last century and is still changing. With change comes stress. Job/professional
stress poses a threat to physical health. Job insecurity and high demand of
performance especially in the time of corporate reorganizations, sometimes put
unhealthy and unreasonable pressure on the employees. Increased workload and
extremely long work hours and intense pressure to perform at peak levels all the
time for some emoluments actually leave an employee physically and emotionally
drained.
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Remedies of the Challenge: In remedies we would like to suggest to alternate the above
discussed points in every ones practical life. We think it will help us to overcome the
challenges. Apart from these the following remedies be followed
1. Physical activities should be recommended for every persons daily routine for
healthy and active society
2. Implementing quality physical education program on regular basis by qualified
teachers ensuring made all students physically literate.
3. Enhancing the quality of leisure timeactivity.
4. Particular attention should be given to the development of body nourishment and
healthy practices of children.
5. Motivating people to participate in physical activities and creating awareness of
fitness and wellness among masses.
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